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Witfiout Him We Can Do Nothing

The Class of '53, in selecting for their yearbook theme, WHEN JESUS IS

PRESENT, ALL IS WELL, has tried to portray a typical year—the accomplish-

ments of the students in their religious life, their scholastic achievements, their
various classes and clubs, their student government, and their athletics. God works

7 in all and through all these achievements, giving proper increase after honest

human efforts have been put forth. St. Paul tells us that without Him we can

|;|j::;;: : ; ' v • • ; . • : : • : • • • do nothing; and therefore, with Him ( for Him, and in Him we worked. He
•7: : 7 taught us His ways and we shall walk in His paths; for only then—WHEN
x:̂ ;:;;j:|.:i;;:; JESUS is PRESENT, ALL is WELL.
"llif!1JA<.:.•-•;•' This Is My Body, Tliis Is My Blood

We consider ourselves fortunate beyond measure to be graduated in the
. y e a r which marks a double significance: First, the elevation of our Beloved

. . : . 7"•'•;••:..< Pastor, Reverend Vincent Borkowic/, to the honor of Domestic Prelate of His

:v; Holiness, Pope Pius XII; Second, the five-hundredth anniversary of the publica-
tion of the Catholic Gutenberg Bible. It is from this Book that excerpts arc

• :; : 7 used in the Missal which is essential at Mass when the priest brings down Jesus
.:, • : • • t Christ as Food for our souls.

:;V ; ;. The substance of Christianity is the life of Christ within us, in our thoughts,
7 7. : 7 ,:7,7 and in our private and public actions. Our altars are the center of this life—

•"' : .: the center for the priests who there offer the Eucharistic Sacrifice, and there make
I; known the word of God.

777:.:;v'7--,7-7.. The account of the institution of the Holy Eucharist is found in the gospel

;7?r?:.,; °f St. Matthew: "And whilst they were at supper, Jesus took bread, and blessed,
7Cf777':;:7:7Y7 and broke and gave to His disciples, and said: 'Take ye and eat, This is My
• : , ! ' " : . : ; Body,' and taking the chalice, He gave thanks, and gave to them saying: 'Drink

•::! •;-7. ;';•;'••>*•• ye all of this; For This is My Blood of the new testament, which shall be shed
77 ::'7 < ' for many unto remission of sins.'"

7:7, , : . ; : With the words, "Do yon this in commemoration of Me," Christ authorized
; '7. 77::: and commanded the Apostles and their successors to do the same as He had

; . . . • • : • 7 : just done. Because of this power that Christ gave His priests we rejoice with Our
. • ; • • ' 7. ;: Pastor, the Right Reverend Borkowic/, who for over a quarter of a century

• : has brought down Christ to us in the Mass. And He being with tis, we exclaim:
WHEN JESUS IS PRESENT, ALL IS WELL.

7 , : :;;.:. As Christophers, We Strive To Be Christ-like

7 : ; . • - ; . : : . . .7 Together we have prayed, studied, laughed, and played. We have shared

>x, 7 : •:..,'.. our j°ys and sorrows, and so we have become one . . . one in Christ, thus proving
; :;7.; ; .: ourselves true Christophers throughout our high school years.

:;:,.;;*':;: From the time the Blessed Virgin, the first CHRlSTopher, brought Christ

7 77777%;: - into the world, Christ-bearers have endeavored to carry Him always to their as-
; l-;|te; sociates. So, we too, must be Christ-like in all that we do. We must diffuse about

7:7:>7l*||il||| us a Christ-like spirit, the spirit of love and sacrifice. Then, and only then, will
Jlij/l it be indicative that WHEN JESUS IS PRESENT, ALL IS WELL.



We Dedicate

Rt. Rev. Vincent Borkowicz

We, the Graduates of St. Stanislaus High ScJiool wish to

dedicate with sincere gratitude and appreciation the

Stan-Em of nineteen hundred and fifty-three

To one who, for these many years has proven to be one of our
most loyal and faithful friends—

To one whose spiritual guidance embedded within us forever
the fundamentals of our Catholic fai th—

To one who, understanding and encouraging advice, increased
our determination to go in our difficult moments—

To one whose ceaseless toil within the Church has resulted in a
higher office—the duties and responsibilities of a monsignor.
It seems appropriate that this honor was bestowed during the
seven hundredth anniversary of the death of St. Stanislaus,
bishop and martyr.



Faculty

Rt. Rev. Vincent Borkowicz Adviser

Sister Mary Theresilla Principal-Latin

Rev. Edward Pilarowski Sociology

Rev. Ladislaus Golas Sociology

Rev. AdolphPazik Religion

Sister Mary Alma Commercial

Sister Mary Benigna Latin-English

Sister Mary Brunona Secretary

Sister Mary Camille English-Adv. Algebra

Sister Mary Clemens Drafting-Church History

Sister Mary Donatha Chemistry-Geometry-Sociology

Sister Mary Dosithea Home Economics-Religion

Sister Mary Hospicia History-Religion

Sister Mary Hubert Music-Choral

Sister Mary Humilianna Algebra

Sister Mary Laurentine English-Polish-Religion

Sister Mary Policarp General Science-English

Sister Mary Presentine Commercial-Religion

Sister Mary Respicia English-Religion

Sister Mary Stephanie Biology-Sociology

Sister Mary Sylvia History-General Science

Mr. Lindsey Band

Mr. Matthew Pius Football Coach

Mr. Chester Laske Bronco s Coach

Miss Arlene Buszka .. Broncoeds' Coach





Abide in Me (JOHN 15:4)

POPE PIUS XII: To him are given the keys to the Kingdom of Heaven.

May the Master strengthen His Servant in tnese trying days.



You are the salt of the earth

HIS EMINENCE EDWARD CARDINAL MOONEY

Archbishop of Detroit

In strict union and cooperation with the
Cardinal, the bishop tends his flock and
alleviates the burdens of his sheep.

To him are delegated manifold powers
which he exercises in his ruling over a
vast multitude of the faithful.

HIS EXCELLENCY BISHOP BABCOCK



HiS EXCELLENCY ALEXANDER M. ZALESKI D.D.

Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit

You are the light

of the world
(LUKE 6:17-20)

THE LIFE OF A PRIEST

'To live in the midst of the world without
wishing its pleasures; to be a member of each
family, yet belonging to none; to share all suffer-
ings; to penetrate all secrets; to heal all wounds;
to go from men to God and offer Him their
prayers; to return from God to bring pardon and
hope; to have a heart of fire for charity and a
heart of bronze for chastity; to teach and to par-
don, console and bless always, my God, what a
life. And it is yours, O Priest of Jesus Christ."—
Lacordaire (d. 1861), the greatest pulpit orator
of the nineteenth century.

THE BUSY CO-WORKERS IN EVERY PARISH !

Reverend L. Golas Reverend E. Pilarowski Reverend A. Pazik



All good things come to me

together with Him
(BOOK OF Y/ISDOM)

In the vineyard of the Lord everyone,

gets his due. There are some who labor

quietly, and perfect peace of heart is

their reward; there are others u'ho toil

in various fields and accomplish deeds

of renown—their reward is utter success

in all their undertakings, for the guid-

ing hand is Christ Himself; there are

still others whom, because of their

achievements, the Church deems wor-

tliy of a temporal reward also, but with

the honor comes an additional respon-

sibility. To these last belongs our Pas-

tor, tlte Rt. Rev. Vincent Korkowicz.

THE GLAD TIDINGS .

the title of "Monsignor."

Rev. V. Borkowicz receives the Papal Bull bestowing upon



This is the day

Preceded by children, students, societies, and organizations in colorful array, the newly appointed

dignitary is led proccssionally into the church.

Resplendent in his new robes, the Monsignor chants a solemn High Mass in thanksgiving for

all graces and honors received.



which the Lord hath made (PSALM 117-24)

He invokes the blessing of His heavenly Father upon his charges; he offers the merits of Christ
in reparation for the shortcomings of the flock and the pastor!

Overwhelmed with gratitude, with utmost simplicity he thanks his people for everything done
in his behalf and promises spiritual support.



Our Choristers are good to look at and delightful to hear.

School programs and school as-
semblies would be dull without
these music makers.

: : i - m

Just a little remembrance from the admiring high school students. "We hope you like it!'
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Always living to make intercession for us
(HEBREWS-7:25)

The life of every individual is his sou!. Unless it

be kept fresh, and strong, and whole, it will not

be able to combat the manifold obstacles that it

encounters. Streams of joy, comfort, strength,

and enthusiasm flood the souls of those who

partake of the means so copiously and graciously

offered to all by our Divine Savior. He implores

you to indulge in them freely! Can you refuse?

At His feet, every sorrow finds comfort; every problem
is solved; every desire quenched; every worthy hope

realized.

Borne triumphantly among His chosen ones, Christ
lavishly bestows graces upon His adorers.

The lilting voices gladden His heart, but the pleading melodies open His heart.



And opening His mouth, He taught them. (LUKE 5:1-11)

A leader never quits,

a quitter never leads.

The Measure of Love is

Love without measure.

REMEMBER

;

of time

The worth of character

The obligation of duty

The power of kindness

The wisdom of economy

The dignity of simplicity

The success of perseverance

The improvement of talent

The influence of example

The pleasure of working

The virtue of patience

The joy of originating

The price of peace



Think of the Lord

; • • • . . - • • • m

s

Informal discussion of the prime obligations in life, of the principal problems and their
solutions, prepares the students for the future.

Is this the life for me? Think it over carefully. Christ may be waiting for you!



n goodness
WISDOM 1:1)

:

Our Lady's young ladies paying tribute to their Oueen.

Leaders pledging themselves to spread the glory of Mary and to adopt Her virtues in their
everyday lives.

Our young men on the alert to keep Christ

with themselves everywhere — and they'll
roam far and widel



Come and see
(JOHN 1:29-41)

All good things come from heaven—
at Christmas time, through the
chimney with Santa.

Walk between the snowHakcs, but praise the Lord wi th every fa l l ing snowflake.

To the tune of "Skaters' Waltz"
gracefully they glide through the
snow — on the school auditorium

stage.

-: ,



A Child

is born

to us

(ISA1AS9-.6)

Corne, let us adore Him; let us give Him our hearts and receive,
in return, His joys and blessings.

The strains of the "Ave Maria" ring loud and clear; the exu l t an t voices envelop the Mother
and Child, and graces abundan t rebound from within to diffuse themselves on the happy
choristers.

Proud of their masterpiece, these
seniors take time off to marvel, in
deep reverence, at the scintillating
beauty of the Babe.



These Sophomore girls delight in raising their voices to cheer the crowd and satisfy them-

selves. Their lovely tones surely are soothing.

Neglect not

that is

the Gift

in thee
(TIMOTHY 1:14-14)

i". ! Hi 11 n i in
AVi th \ im, vigor, and vitality S. M. Hubert directs this
group o£ choristers, who, struck with her enthusiasm,
sing out their hearts and souls in joyful songs.

The festive atmosphere of the Yuletidc season would not be complete without the lively,
lovely, tinged with the outdoor melodies of Christmas time. Here the -Silver Bells" tingle,

ring, sing for joy!
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We have seen wonderful things today-

Panel discussions on Mac-

beth, Othello, and King

Lear have been instru-

mental in cultivating an

appreciation and an un-

derstanding o£ Shakes-

peare's genius.

Skill and the knowledge

o£ sewing had produced

thrifty wardrobes for these

young ladies.

A lively discussion in

Sociology class helps these

seniors to clarify prob-

lems that arise.

These American History.„„. t students understand

that the roots of American democracy are found

in Catholic principles.



Never did we see the like
(MARK 2:12) Education consists essentially in preparing us

for what we must be and for what we must do

here below, in order to obtain Ilie Sublime End

for which we were created. As students of a Catho-

lic school, we have been taught subjects ttiat per-

fect the mind, the will, the heart., and the soul.

During our scholastic studies at SSHi, besides ac-

centuating our Christian training and patriotic

manifestations, u<e were imparted witli skilled

guidance in EDUCATION, WISDOM, AND

KNOWLEDGE, so that, we will be fittde someday

to fill an honorable place in the world.

Chemists unveil nature's secrets and fundamental laws
or mechanisms through deep, searching investigation
and careful observation.

Senior boys enjoying
a class in drafting;
this may prove to be
a stepping stone to
their success in the
future.

Solid Geometry proves itself to be a real challenge to

the Senior boys.



Babicki R. Babiuk P. Bartkiewicz A. Blake A. Bojnowski M. Caruso J. Cavazos V.
Domanski G. Dzikowski J. Grzanka A. Haduch R. Haisha H. Hernacki H. Janis-
zewski C. Kotkowski A. Kozakowski T. Kozwolski L. Kozwolski W. Laskowski G.

ROOM 101 Lesniak V. Lucas T. Marczewski G. Maxinowski B. O'Connell K. Perkins E. Pior-
kowski V. Podsiadly G. Lumetto A. Rucinski M. Sadowski V. Samorzewski B. Sobo-
cinski K. Sterlicki N. Strzelewicz L. Urbanski S. Zalke C.



The lamp of the body is the eye
(MATT 6:22-34)

We live in a world of ghosts, goblins, and spooks of
all sorts. It's fun, nevertheless! Such a change from
the daily routine!

Since English opens up a world of adventure,
romance, and laughter, reading stories plays
an important part in our curriculum.

The Juniors are prepar-
ing themselves for future
business men and women.

' '



Juniors

i

Class of

1954

Adamski V. Ashley M. Barba C. Byrski B. Daniek D. Derlicki E. Dudek C. Dysarz C.
Glodowski A. Grzegorzewski L. Hallman R. Holstine R. Karolewski I. Kawa A.
Kluczynski T. Krajniak S. Krakowski D. Kroll M. Kulesza S. Londeck M. Marcel R.

ROOM 102 Milostan W. Novalta D. Nowak D. Olejniczak G. Pozniak V. Rathnaw A. Reesman P.
Reppen V. Ribant C. Ribant M. Rutha K. Selinski L. Siereneowski T. Stefanski D.
Szydlak R. Waluk B. Winiarski J.



(JOHN 1:40-51)

earnest theory study and



Juniors

Class of

1954

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I
1

1i*

ROOM 103

Ansulewicz C. Barnett C. Boruta J. Ciuzycki R. Drako C. Fisku I. Ginal S. Golem-
ba C. Gonska R. Jcnick R. Kopydlowski B. Koslawski T. Koss A. Kwitt A. La-
budde K. Langowski W. Lemanski A. Loch G. Malczyk A. Michalek T. Moranko G.
Nosternak E. Okray D. Olejnik L. Olszewski W. Rakowski A. Rosiek E. Rowinski G.
Rudzinski M. Satawa R. Skiera G. Sobczak M. Stepniakowski M. Tewa V. Tokarczyk
D. Wisniewski D. Wroblewski C. Zawacki R.



Juniors p u t t i n g their
thinking caps on to solve
some o£ the many puzzling
problems that are en-
countered in this course.

Seek and you shall find
(MATT 7:6-14)

Students taking part in an active panel dis-
cussion that helps to iron out democratically
a few differences of opinion.

mm jj m m

Eisenhower? Stevenson?
Future citizens casting
votes to elect the Presi-
dent of their choice.



Sophomores

Birch J. Borowski R. Busch L. Cirisi S.
Czartoryski R. Czasnojc R. Dombrowski L.
Grabowski M. Guilbault J. Hernden C. Hom-
icz R. Klatt L. Kolito C. Kostecki M. Kowal-
ewski B. Krajnik J. Krause M. Kus D. Land
R. Lenkowski L. Malczyk P. Maxinoski B.

- . .
Mergless S. Misko J. Mrozowski L. Opacki J
Poliuto V. Prange P. Purdo R. Rospierski J.
Salaski M. Salwin J. Schwartz C. Skowronek C.
Strelecki C. Szynkowski D. Temczyk V. Tor-
zynski C. Twarkowski S. Wasik J. Wyszynski
T. Zalewski P. Zamlynski R.

Room 201



Exact no more than

Don't be so frightened!
It's not so bad again. You
really look cute—now
let's see you perform
your trick.

i

what has been

Nothing like a thorough
mastery of grammatical
principles. It comes in
handy everywhere and at
all times.

appointed you
(LUKE 3:10-14)

Now, what could the
answer be? These Latin II
questions can certainly be
brain-racking . . . especi-
ally around testing time.
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Sophomores

11

MT • fsiil
Blazejewski L. Bosek A. Cichon A. Cisak V. N. McCann . Momot L. Myszynski J. Nowak
Czop V. Czop M. Dolinski G. Dombek D. L. Olszewski J. Piebiak M. Podgorny J.
Dzienisowicz H. Gates J. Goebel D. Golus M. Rama S. Reppke S. Samoraj B. Schlage M.
Hebel T. Hoski M. Jakubowski W. Kalapinski Skuratowicz J. Slebodnik R. Smykowski P. Spa-
J. Kowalewski R. Krajniak S. Krygier J. Ku- kpwski J. Srock E. Szejda J. Talik J. Wierz-
chta A. Kupps D. Litwinowicz C. Maciejewski bicki V. Zurawski C.

Room 202



He hath made a remembrance

of His wonderful works
(PSALM CX:4)

The students learn about God through the study of the
Bible which is the written word of God handed down
to us.

all justice
• (MATT 3:13-17)

gain 100 percent for tak-
, ike sports, and Sophomores

Fieir reward in the execution
painstakingly prepared

'} appreciating literary masterpieces on records is one of the most enjoyable

glish.
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Blazejewski L. Bosek A. Cichon A. Cisak V.
Czop V Czop M. Dolinski G. Dombek D.
Dzienisowicz H. Gates J. Goebel D. Golus M.
Hebel T. Hoski M. Jakubowski W. Kalapmski
J. Kowalewski R. Krajniak S. Krygier J. Ku-
chta A. Kupps D. Litwinowicz C. Maciejewski

N. McCann . Mom,-, Palacio P. Palacio P.
L. Olszewski J. ' Prosowski M. Renchen-
Rama S. Reppke S. onerman L. Siekierda A.
Skuratowicz J. blebodnr, Sypniewski M. Squers
kpwski J. Srock E. Szt'awgki j Wasniewski P.
bicki V. Zurawski C. •, Wozniak M.

Room 203



Let it be so now for so it becomes us

Future executives studying the debits and credits of bookkeeping.

to fulfill all justice
(MATT 3:13-17)

Freshmen gain 100 percent for tak-
ing it like sports, and Sophomores
reap their reward in the execution
of their painstakingly prepared
plans.

Listening and appreciating literary masterpieces on records is one of the most enjoyable
phases of English.



Ciupka A. Cwiertniewicz C. Drazazdrzynski A. Dsarz R. Dzikowski
Gasiorowski J. Grabowski A. Grygarcewicz M. Guzdziol J. Ignasiak P.
Jablonowski B. Kopnik L. Kopacz C. Kowalczyk G. Krolikowski E.
Kwasiborski A. Kwiatkowski D. Leszczynski E. Lis R. Miller R.
Myers J. Olis J. Opoka A. Ordakowski A. Polus G. Ptak R.
Regina G. Rutkowski M. Rutwokski W. Shoger B. Switanowski J.
Szajernian L. Tulacz M. Wasniewski R. Zack L.

Room 301

Freshmen

Class of

1956



WANTED: Prayer and sacrifice for the
Missions. The Mission skit presented by the
freshmen stressed this dire need.

And all marveled
(MARK 5:18-20)

General science for the Freshmen offers a bird's eye view of all the sciences. It is, therefore,

with great anticipation and curiosity that they wander into each phase.
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Freshmen

Class of

1956

Baczkowski R. Bartolomucci R. Baver T nrrUnwcH T u i • • - , - ,

c- "

Room 302



If thou didst know

i

Mmm, good! Meals will be more satisfying, special occasions more festive, with a delicious
cake prepared by this home economy class.

Presents, presents, and more presents! Why doesn't Christmas
oftener than once a year?



Adamczyk D. Alan C. Barczak J. Bartkiewicz R. Bochniak R. Bruzu-
chowski R. Buson R. Chesney M. Chmielcwski B. Dobrski T Doler
ski M. Fachmi B. Graham J. Jachcik J. Kcndzierski M. Kopec R
Krasnicwski E. Lahch R. Mackowiak A. Maxinoski N. Miller M
Mrowczynski S. Niewolak A. Ochalek J. Oksentowicz T. Papciak R'
Salowitz C. Sanchagrin R. Sobocinski G. Sochanski T. Sodomski T'
Spnnger . Szwara B. Wojcik J. J -

Room 303

Freshmen

Class of

1956



the gift of God
(JOHN 4:10)

Terra—land; Servus—slave; Latin I students learn the intricacies of this language of culture.

"You can 'See God Through Education'," stressed the speaker on the impressive symposium
presented by the freshmen boys.
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Freshmen

Class of

1956

Barba G. Barnett R. Bogdanowicz F. Brzeg T. Bruchowski R. Cit-
nar G. Ciuzycki L. Dzan B. Fisher R. Gardamaviceus B. Gorski R.
Grzelak W. Hartraan C. Kannewski R. Kawa J. Kozicki W. Konke F.
Kozak R. Lada M. Ludwicz S. Monarch B. Opalewski T. Pejut A.
Piatkowski J. Polus J. Schmidt M. Setlick E. Skonieczny R. Snieci-
kowski R. Stasiak P. Szczepanek A. Torzynski B. Tyjenski G. Win-
kowski S. Wozniak C.

Room 309



co

This is the work of God that you believe in Him

(JOHN 6:29)

Around and around the
tree they go ... Freshmen
e n j o y decorating t h e
Christmas tree. Fun, isn't
it?



Give and
Besides studies at St.

Stanislaus, we are given
the advantage to partici-
pate in extra-curricular
activities which help us
to gain strong, noble,
and upright characters,
and teach us the value
of harmony and cooper-
ation with one another.
The brandies of extra-
curricular activities in-
clude the band, the
choral group, the stu-
dent council, the Eaglet
staff, and the Stan-Em
Staff. Through active
participation in these
activities we can achieve
leadership, which will
help us immensely in
the eminent service of
God and country.

STUDENT COUNCIL: This organization applies democratic principles into school life
and sees that the students uphold school traditions and regulations.

At the first assembly the Student Council members, accepting great responsibility, take their
oath of office. They are congratulated by Rt. Rev. V. Barkowicz, the Pastor.



it shall be given to you
(LUKE 6:37-38)

Collecting
patrons, ads, and
subscriptions . ..
that's their line
of work.

Planning layouts . .
looks easy, just try it!

"Smile pretty!" . . . CLICK! . . . Another picture snapped for the Stan-Era.



With their thinking caps
on, script writers for the
Stan-Em are deeply ab-
sorbed in discussion.

Composing, typing, mi-
meographing, and circu-
lating are the tasks ably
performed by the Eaglet
Staff.

The library provides such
reading material as will
assist the students to face
the problems of life and
live a Christ-iike life;
with the assistance of the
librarians, work is done
quicker and better.



st<m6s b

vue
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Do you not know

•f" IB '^iSfe-l ̂ ti-t "..̂ i ^.^-sssLw-
^ i ftyf*,. "** *

TOP ROW-G. Polinski, J. Kirschner, R. Butkowski, L. Wisniowiecki, L.
Grzegorzewski, R. Sohczak, T. Kozakowski, J. Ugorowski.

MIDDLE ROW-A. Grzanka, R. Gzyl, R. Mazur, N. Ches, J. Springer, R.
Homicz, G. Hempel, R. Holstine, J. Guilbault, L. Bosek.

FIRST ROW-E. Rosiek, R. Marcel, L. Kopnick, R. Shaw, R. Garstecki, G.
Skiera, R. Borowski, R. Papciak, L. Ciuzycki, R. Hallman.

fclML '' •' '•

FIRST ROW—G. Hempel, J. Kirschner, L. Wisniowiecki, J. Ugorowski,
R. Gzyl, J. Springer, G. Polinski.

SECOND ROW-R. Mazur, R. Shaw, R. Garstecki, R. Butkowski, N. Ches.

REV. E. PILAROWSKI

•



that those who run in a race,

The spirit of the crowd lies in their hands.

FOOTBALL GAMES
We

7ST. MICHAEL'S of Pontiac
ST. THERESA ................................. Q
De LaSALLE ................................... 6

SERVITE .................................. o
ST. JOSEPH .................................... 6

ST. ANTHONY ................................... 7
ST. LADISLAUS ................................ jg

They
0

35

31
25
6

41
19

He's to the Fifteen, Ten, Five, Two, One, TOUCHDOWN!



all indeed run,

Varsity

Basketball

Team

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
ICK—E. Rosiek, G. Hempel, L. Wisniowiecki, R. Butkowski, J. Berezinski, R. Kaczorowski,

G. Guilbault.
LONT-C. Renusch, R. Shaw, J. Polinski, R. Garstecki.

Coach, Chester John Laske.

Reserve

Basketball

Team

RESERVES BASKETBALL TEAM

BACK—R. Borowski, G. Skiera, J. Wasik, D. Szynkowski, G. Tyjenski, Dzikowski.
FRONT—R. Holstein, R. Homicz, L. Grzegorzewski, W. Adamczyk, C. Barba, G. Domanski.



but one receives the prize?
(COR. 1:9-24)

Watchful eyes and cheering voices

push the Broncos forward

BASKETBALL GAMES

SERVITE
De LaSALLE . . . .
ST. LADISLAUS .
ST. JOSEPH
ST. ANTHONY .
De LaSALLE . . .
ST. LADISLAUS
SERVITE 54
ST. JOSEPH 61
ST. ANTHONY 34



Be glad and rejoice,

f^ fi II fa & C-11A
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BRONCO-EDS' SCORES

St. Florian .................................. 12

Blessed Sacrament ...................... 23
St. Patrick .................................... 44

St. Elizabeth ................................ 15
St. Rita ........................................ 15

Felician A ................................... 14

They

20

22
16

12
10

City Championship Play-offs

Vs. We They

St. Hedwig .................................. 22 21

St. Frederick .............................. 36 17

St. Theresa .................................. 27 16

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
FIRST ROW—S. Krajniak, S. Podgorny, Coach Arlene Buszka, H. Dzienisowicz, D. Novalta.

SECOND ROW P. Reesman, R. Kuczera, J. Winiarski, M. Londeck.

THIRD ROW-B. Cichowlas, D. Krakowski, J. Dzikowski, D. Nowak, D. Szymanski, A. Glodowski,

A. Koss, C. Barnett.

D. Szymanski,

It isn't so easy to get a basket, is it?

But the girls, loaded with experience

and determination,

ended the season as

East Side Champs!



for your reward is very great in Heaven.
(MATT - 5:12)

>->.£-'/ Walter Butkowski

Left to Right-*. Monarch, P. Szymanski, J.
Kowalski, D. Adamczyk, R. Purdo

FOURTH ROW-R Boiowski r 'rowsk!, L. Grzegorzewski.



An early Fore- Cast of Success

In Remembrance.

We missed her gay laughter and her enthusiastic co-
operation . . . especially during the Patron Drive.

May she rest in peace!

SALLY NEUMANN:



J3i«c
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pleasure, task, <xn6 toil.
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This my joy,
Sacrifice and good works are the by-words of
these mission-minded students. therefore,

Ready for their friendly visit to St. Francis Hospital,
Marlene V., Joan D., Helen J., and Sylvia P. proudly
display the favors made by the Red Cross members.

Never a dull moment at Notre Dame: Spiri-
tual and social activities brightened every
minute of our sojourn there.



is made full. <JOHN 3:22-36>

"When you're smiling the whole
world smiles with you." This
seems to be the theme behind
the work of the Christophers,
the Missions, and the Red Cross,
because these are the students
who have put smiles on the faces

Try your luck, again !

of many people—the hospitalized,
the lonely, the aged. Through
their visits and through their
prayers for these people, the
students have relieved the ten-
sion of everyday routine. GOD
BLESS US EFERY ONE!

A Little Bit o£ Everything

--"•'•I ^ % • -fi**-1

"It is better to light one candle than to curse the darkness."—Fr. Keller. One for all — All for one.



I

Render, therefore, to Ceasar

Active participation in all our high
school activities has provided enjoyment
for all.

The results of our campaigning set the
course of action for the school year.

Dancing and surprises for our principal
made the hearts of the students gay and
carefree; but choosing the rings simply
overwhelmed them.

A tinge of gratefulness descends upon us
as we hand down the pennant to our un-
derclassmen, for we, the seniors, havs
reached the end of our journey—

GRADUATION!

What could these be thinking about?

the things that are Ceasar's,

? i
I

/
• -wi

Give all you have, and may the best man win !

T • - ».-.- •"•-.;. •-.' \ . . And if I am elected . . .

' *B



and to God the things

Follow the instructions carefully.

that are

Here is your ballot; think of the prog-
ress and glory of your school before
you cast your vote.

God's.

(MARK-12)

The future of America rests
in the hands of students who
fulfill their duties as citizens.



Glory to God in the highest.

Urapa, urnpa . . . toot, toot . . . boom!

be complete without it.

and another piece is played by our school band. No occasion would

Music is harmony.
Harmony is love.
Love is God.

Classical pieces, popular ar-
rangements, sacred hymns,
spirituals, operettas, and
seasonal songs . . . we sing

them all.



Man hath joy by the answer of
^*^ n..:.jr;."i.'ijinnnraiii _u

his mouth
(PROVERBS 15-23) V^7

Pat Zalewski as "Buttercup" in PINNAFORE looks smilingly at the group on her right-
the whole world giving tribute to their Queen and their Mother.

Let's hear one morel We'll never tire of their singing!



This month shall be to you the beginning of months
(EXODUS-12:2)

Where action never ceases-an unforgettable day in
the annals of every Senior—the VARSITY NIGHT.

Aren't they beautiful? I]

After some hesitation and argument, the "Fifth Avenue" came out victorious!



Stay with us
because it is

The final goal of our long journey.

towards evening.

(LUKE 24:29)

Cherish this pennant with your heart and
bring glory to it always; don this symbol of
Senior dignity and honor - prove' yourself
worthy of it. '



Patrons

SENIORS
G. Hempel
D. Szymanski
A. M. Brooks
M. A. Barczak
D. Chojnacki
A. Lojko
G. Jablonowski
J. Ugorowski
F. Wolowiec
D. Laga
M. A. Ugorowski
I. Gates
A. Filar
N. Ches
R. Kuczera
A. Cole
R. Biernat
D. Bury
A. Kowalczyk
M. Valone
A. Cisak
M. Glines
A. Dzieszowski
G. Sanchagrin
T. Sternicki
M. Skonieczny
G. Hallman
A. Polakowski
B. McLearen
R. Gzyl
E. Srock
D. Winowiecki
N. Bubernik
D. Grabowski
C. Jazwinski
P. Karas
J. Kirschner
L. Wisniowiecki
J. Wojtas
H. Janku
S. Surman
G. Briski
B. Shaw

P. Londeck
J. Berezinski
J. Schwartz
R. Sniatkowski
J. Najduk
S. Osowski
P. Olszewski
C. Gawel
J. Drenikowski
J. Kokowicz
R. Garstecki
C. Moskwa
L. Romanowski
J. Messingier
S. Piotrowski
M. Grozenski
S. Pilszak
M. Smolarski
J. Jakubowski
P. Zalewski
M. Mazurczyk
J. Radzicki

JUNIORS

A. Kawa
T. Kluczynski
S. Krajniak
G. Olejniczak
A. Koss
L. Olejnik
B. Kopydlowski
T. Kozlowski
W. Langowski
J. Kwitt
D. Tokarczyk
G. Lock
C. Draka
M. Sobczak
I. Fisher
C. Golemba
G. Anculewicz
A. Rakowski
G. Rowinski
S. Barnett
C. Zolke
R. Jenick

G. Podsiadly SOPHOMORES
L. Kozlowski
W. Kozlowski
V. Piorkowski
V. Sadowski
J. Caruso
B. Maxinoski
A. Kotukowski
V. Cavazos
S. Urbanski
B. Samorzewski
D. Nowak
M. Londeck
C. Ribant
L. Selinski
D. Daniels
L. Grzegorzewski
B. Byrski
M. Kroll
J. Sierengowski
B. Waluk

S U C C E S S T O T H E

C. Kolito
C. Schwartz
M. Salaski
T. Mrozowski
P. Pawlowski
R. Borowski
J. Wasik
J. Opacki
M. Grabowski
P. Prange
S. Mergless
J. Szejda

H. Dzienisowicz
L. Cisak
C. Piebiak
L. Blazejeski
D. Goebel
G. Dolinski
A. Reppke
S. Krajniak

S E N I O R S !

S. Podgorny
C. Kalapinski
J. Spakowski
M. Schlage
E. Olejniczak
C. Squers
B. Cichowlas
B. Dufort
D. Eland
N. Weiland
J. Novak
M. Sipnieski
I). Go! us
D. Kos
J. McCann

FRESHMEN
R. Valpreno
P. Goebel
B. Servetto
J. Bayer
R. Frederick
R. Bartolomucci
H. Wisniewski
C. A. Weiss
E. Krasniewski
A. Machawiak
R. Rapciak
D. Adamczyk
M. J. Chesney
C. Alan
M. Kendzierski
J. Jachcik
C. Blake
T. Oksentowicz
R. Sniecikowski
R. Gorski
J. Kawa
M. Schmidt
R. Brzackowski
M. A. Lada
R. Kozak
B. Torzynski
R. Lagocki

Saint Stanislaus Ushers' Club

Compliments of

Murray Local, Number 2
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JOHN UGOROWSKI—President
"Johnny" . . . wonderful friend to all . . debonair with that

clean-cut look . . . "Heart and Soul" by the Four Aces rates tops
on his song list . . . likes to participate in all sports, especially
football . . . believes strongly "That which is well done is tv.'ice
done" . . . ambition is an undecided one . . . a wonderful student
from O. L. Help of Christians.

,

Student Council

JO/\N\KO KOWI CZ-VSec reto ry
"KpkV' . \ populaV, friendly, sweet . . . an avid basketball

entlnisiaVt\ . .\intends th make well as a stenographer . . . present
school\se^retary\ . . delights to hear "Sentimental Journey" . . .
long re\J^ntN.of\St. Stanislaus . . . "Work as if everything de-
pended on'you, pray as f everything depended on God" is her
motto.

«H«M^B^HMMKEWRIM<IW^

i is i :•:.'.'•:: 111 I •"• ':-:J."

Officers

CLARENCE RENUSCH—Treasurer
"Buncy" . . . courteous . . . sociable . . . pleasant disposition

. . . liked by all ... valuable basketball player . . . sure to succeed
in all he undertakes . . . stirred by "Why Don't You Believe Me"
. . . takes advantage of his belief that "Opportunity knocks but
once" . . . belongs to St. Stans.



BERNICE ADAMS
"Bernie" . . . a determined

young lady with a keen sense
of humor . . . success in the

secretarial field is her goal
. . . likes to listen to STAR-
DUST by the Ames Brothers.
Adheres to "Love is a ladder
by which we climb to the
likeness of God" . . . glided

in from O. L. Queen of
Apostles.

DOROTHY BARTKIEWICZ
"Dotty" . . . reserved and

modest . . . sincere and un-
assuming . . . kind and
thoughtful . . . a harsh word
is never heard from Dot . . .

thrills to I'm in the Mood
for Love . . . an ardent be-

liever in "Where there is a

will, there is a way" . . . her
ambition will surely be fu l -
filled . . . dropped in from
Immaculate Conception.

ROGER BIERNAT
Competent and cordial . . .

active member of the High
School Band . . . has a
friendly word for everyone
. . . possesses a good dose of
intelligence . . . enlisted
from St. Hyacinth . . . "In all

ways acknowledge Him, and
He shall direct the path for
you," is his motto.

GEORGIANA BRISKI
"Georgie" . . . agreeable

. . . dependable . . . compet-
ent . . . a polished lady of
word . . . her talent and ap-
plication to study are sure
to lead her to fulf i l lment of

all her ambitions . . . be-
lieves tha t "A friend in need
is a friend indeed." . . . sways

to "Over the Rainbow" . . .
a handy handfu l from St.
Hyacinth.

MARY ANN BARCZAK
"Mary Ann" . . . poised,

reserved, lighthearted lassie
. . . possesses beauty and

depth of soul . . . accomp-
lished pianist . . . brilliant
mind behind a demure front

. . . enjoys traveling and
meeting people . . . abides by

"What you give to God. you
do not lose" . . . thanks a

million O. L. Queen of Ap-
ostles for a fine gift all tied

up in Pink Ribbons.

JOHN BEREZINSKI
"Polski John" . . . tall,

handsome, thoughtful, and
ambitious young man . . .

prefers to listen to the oper-
atic voice of Mario Lanza
. . . hopes to become an en-
gineer . . . lives by the

motto "Pray as you would
die tomorrow, but work as if
you would live for centuries."

. . . belongs to St. Stanislaus.

STANLEY BORDEN
"Stan" . . . pleasant and

friendly . . . aims to be a
draftsman . . . enjoys a good
game of football . . . favors

white roses . . . cheered with
"Kiss to Build a Dream On"
. . . "Do unto others as you
would want them to do unto

you" . . . a lad from Si. Hya-
cinth.

ANN MARIE BROOKS
"Ann" . . . an exquistcly

neat and cheerful lass . . .

dances and swims for relaxa-
tion . . . hails from the great
St. Stanislaus . . . likes socia-

ble people . . . favorite quo-
tation "Character is the gov-
erning element of life and

is above genius."



ANASTASIA BUBERNIK
"Nancy" . . . serious and hard-working , . . sociable . . . nice

to know . . . always oager to offer a helping hand . . . a
good example of sterling character . . . carried away by Jo
Stafford's "You Belong to Me" . . . hopes to make a helpful
and interesting nurse . . . ambled over from O. L. Help of
Christians.

DANIEL BURY

"Danny" . . . humorous, clean cut, pleasant and friendly
. . . fascinated by "Why Don't You Believe Me" . . . "To
forgive is to forget" is his motto . . . likes fishing, outdoors,
and hillbilly music . . . plans to be a chemical engineer . . .
O. L. Queen of Heaven is his home parish.

RICHARD BUTKOWSKI
"Dickie" . . . pleasing personality . . . active in sports . . .

nice looking . . . fine dresser . . . looks cool in blue . .. . "a
cat from way back" . . . considers "Lady of Spain" tops
. . . sparkplug of the basketball team . . . plans to make
drafting his profession . . . a veteran of St. Stans.

NORMAN CHES
"Norm" . . . average student . . . "swell" classmate and

friend . . . enjoys tune "Dardinella" and the fragrance of
carnations . . . likes mature people . . . values the thought
"Don't judge others by yourself" . . . ambition—draftsman
. . . hails from St. Stanislaus.

CAROL CHMIELEWSKI
"Carol" . . . happy, gay, big-hearted . . . likes to see

people happy . . . cheerful and dependable . . . favors foot-
ball and basketball . . . desires success in the commercial
field . . . lirmly believes in "The only way to have a friend
is to be one" . . . a credit to O. L. Queen of Apostles.

DOROTHY CHOJNACKI
"Dotty" . . . vibrant, gay, and on her toes . . . such

pleasant grace . . . loves folk-dancing and ballet . . . a
fai thful and dependable friend . . . most likely to become a
dancing instructor . . . "Blue Tango," her favorite song . . .
"Think twice before you act once," her moral . . . St. Hya-
cinth, her parish.

ARLENE CISAK
"Shorty" . . . even-tempered . . . intelligent . . . always

has a kind word for everyone . . . constantly participating
in activities . . . editor of the Eaglet . . . entranced by the
Four Aces' "Heart and Soul" . . . looking forward to four
years at U. of D. . . . her motto "Do unto others as you
would have others do unto you" . . . a veteran of 12 years
at St. Stans.

ARLENE COLE

"Toots" . . . wonderful combination of pep and personality
. . . enjoys the excitement of a basketball game . . . clever in
typing and shorthand . . . sure to achieve her ambition as a
private secretary . . . tiptoed from St. Elizabeth . . . abides
by the motto: "Do not do today what you will be ashamed
of tomorrow."



JAMES DETLOFF
"Jim" . . . tall and slim . . . musically inclined . . . con-

siders draf t ing bis ambition . . . likes to listen to "Stardust"
. . . lives by "Do unto others as you wish them to do unto
you" . . . from St. Hyacinth.

JOAN DRENIKOWSKI
"Smiley" . . . pretty and cute with a smile as bright as

sunshine . . . her motto, "Patience gains all things," will
supply this pretty young lass with whatever she desires in the
fu ture . . . sways to the song "You Belong to Me" . . . a
gem from O. L. Queen of Apostles.

ANTHONY DZIESZKOWSKI
"Tony" . . . ambitious . . . active . . . able leader . . . mild-

tempered . . . talented . . . pleasing appearance and per-
sonality . . . fascinated by "Stardust" . . . favors hockey and
baseball . . . future plans are to attend engineering college

. "If at first you don't succeed, try, try again" . . . roamed

the halls of St. Stans.

ARLENE FILAR
"Blondie" . . . warm-hearted, punctual, interesting to know

. . . enjoys bowling, dancing, and skating . . . classifies typing
and shorthand as her favorites . . . a member of the Glee
Club for four years . . . formerly a student of Corpus Christi
. . . well applies this quotation: "Silence is the best speech."

DONALD FROSTY
"Donald" . . . industrious, determined, reserved . . . ready

and willing to lend a hand anytime . . . prefers the voice of
Mario Lanza . . . his ambition is to become an electrical
engineer . . . believes "Whatever you do, do well." . . . stepped
in from O. L. Queen of Apostles.

CHRISTINE GAWEL
"Gypsy" . . . impeccable dresser . . . outstanding scholastic

abilities . . . ambition—research technician . . . likes well
dressed people with a pleasing smile . . . prefers to listen
to the Four Aces . . . believes that "He that cannot forgive
others breaks the bridge over which he himself must pass"
. . . ambled in from O. L. Queen of Apostles.

IRENE GATES

"Irene" . . . short in stature, high in personality . . .
charmed with "Yours" . . . sees truth in "Though you never
see them, keep ideals in front of you" . . . likes typing . . .
would like to be an executive . . . came to us from O. L.
Help of Christians.

RAYMOND GARSTECKI

"Sammy" . . . popular, friendly . . . versatile athlete . . .
likes to listen to music . . . enjoys "Peg of My Heart" .
favors carnations . . . ambition—to work in the Commercial
Field . . . "Where there is a will there is a way" is his motto
. . . a true Stanislausian.



MARLENE GLINES
"Mar" . . . reserved and dignified . . . possessing a calm

disposition . . . a faithful and dependable friend . . . prefers

classical music but considers "Blue Tango" tops . . . she
says "The measure of a man is the size of the thing it takes
to get his goat" . . . Commercial advertising is her objective

. . . . strolled over from St. Hyacinth.

SYLVIA GOSZEWSKI
"Blondie" . . . a pretty lass with an engaging personality

. . . her wittiness wins her many friends . . . enjoys listening
to "Because You're Mine" . . . a future comptometer operator

believes all is obtained "From Jesus through Mary" . . .

danced in from O. L. Queen of Apostles.

DELPHINE GRABOWSKI
"Del" . . . quiet but eager and obliging lass . . . a loyal

friend . . . possesses captivating qualities . . . her motto to
"Live and let live" present her good nature . . . never tires

of that ever popular "Blue Moon" . . . her perserverance

makes success inevitable . . . hails from St. Albertus.

ELIZABETH GRACZYK
"Bettie" . . . pretty, gay, bursting with vim and vitality . . .

likes swimming and horse-back riding . . . will make an
excellent commercial advertiser . . . "Take time to laugh; it's

the music of the soul," is her philosophy.

THOMAS GREFF
"Sylvester" . . . mischievous, masculine, merry fellow . . .

makes friends and keeps them . . . favorite sport is football

. . . aspires for the higher things of life . . . follows his
motto "Without God, nothing" . . . three cheers for O. L.

Help of Christians, his parish.

SHIRLEY GRONER
"Giggles" . . . cheerful, optimistic, carefree, hep to the

latest music notes . . . favors tea roses, good times, and

parties . . . plans to become a typist . . . earnestly adheres
to the motto "Life is what you make it" . . . native Stanis-

lausian.

MARION GROZENSKI
"Marion" . . . kind and helpful . . . resourceful and cap-

able . . . moved by "Look for the Silver Lining" . . . feels
"Nothing that is worth knowing can be taught" . . . even

though her future is an undecided one it will be a successful
one . . . likes boxing and listening to records . . . comes from

St. Hyacinth.

ROBERT GZYL
"Bob" . . . cheerful . . . quick-witted . . . fun-loving . . .

pleasant appearance . . . well-liked . . . enjoys football and

baseball . . . firmly believes in "Share and share alike" . . .
wild about "Harlem Nocturne" by Ray Anthony . . . plans
to make the Navy his life career . . . squeezed in from

Resurrection.



DELPHINE HALLMAN
"Del" . . . ambitious . . . poised . . . pleasant . . . likable

. . . her sweet disposition has won her many friends . . . loyal
twin . . . enchanted by Glen Miller's "Stardust" . . . "Words
only direet, example must follow" is one of her beliefs . . .
plans on becoming a commercial buyer . . . a gift from St.
Hyacinth.

GERALDINE HALLMAN
"Gerry" . . . twin, sweet and petite . . . valuable friend

. . . proof that nice things come in small packages . . . en-
thusiastic about sports . . . thrills to "Heart and Soul" by

the Four Aces . . . lives by the Golden Rule "Do unto others

as you would have others do unto you" . . . a credit to St.
Hyacinth.

GEORGE HEMPEL

"Sheephead" . . . blonde with that crew cut . . . good-

natured . . . sentimental over "I'm in the Mood for Love"
. . . likes to play any kind of sport . . . believes "Give credit
where it's due" . . . ambition—leader in some field of sports
. . . hails from St. John Evangelist.

EUGENE JABLONOWSKI
"Gene" . . . slow but to the point . . . wonderful friend

and classmate to all ... likes that wonderful sport of bowling
and amateur shows on television . . . motto "Without God,
nothing" . . . ambition—undecided . . . walked in from
O. L. Help of Christians.

JANE JAKUBOWSKI
"Dimples" . . . an eager and obliging young lass . . .

the rose is her favorite flower . . . swoons over Frankie
Lame's version of "Jealousy" . . . wishes to become a secre-

tary . . . lives by the motto "Patience hath a Perfect Work"
. . . gift from Immaculate Conception.

HELEN JANKU
"Helen" , . . always pleasant . . . a sweet and hard to beat

lass . . . makes and retains friends with little effort . . . Helen
is seldom seen without a beaming smile . . . carried away

by "I'll Walk Alone" . . . most likely to succeed in her ambi-
tion to become a gym teacher . . . tiptoed in from St.
Hyacinth.

JEAN KAMINSKI
"Jena" . . . friendly and pleasant miss from St. Hyacinth

. . . an ardent fan at a basketball or baseball game . . . for
entertainment chooses popular music with "That's My De-
sire" as her favorite . . . aspires for a career as an airline
hostess . . . follows her motto: "Serve God and be cheerful."

CHRISTINE JAZWINSKI
"Chris" . . . friendly . . . sincere . . . obliging, pleasant,

conservative and without pretense . . . fascinated by Mario

Lanza's version of "Because You're Mine" . . . her ambition
is to become a linguist . . . "Do unto others as you would have

others do unto you" . . . flew in from Sacred Heart in

London.



PHYLLIS KARAS
"Phyl" . . . lively . . .de-

termined . . . good naturecl

. . . mischief dances in her
eyes, and smiles upon her

lips . . . never too busy to

help others . . . starry-eyed
over "Why Don't You Be-
lieve Me" . . . most success-

fully will enter the commer-
cial field . . . tippy toed in

from Chadsey . . . believes
that "every cloud has a sil-

ver lining."

ANTOINETTE KOWALCZK
"Tonia" . . . lively . . .

light-hearted . . . possesses an
engaging personality . . . al-

ways on the go, but never

too busy to pass along a

friendly word . . . rating "A"
on her hit parade is Don
Cornell's "I'm Yours" . . . her

goal in life is to be a labora-

tory technician . . . sauntered
over from St. Hyacinth.

ROSEMARY KUCZERA
"Slim" . . . tall and slim

. . . friendly and helpful . . .

dreamy over "Night and
Day" . . . likes a friendly

smile . . . wishes everyone
would practice "Do unto

others as you would have
them do unto you" . . . am-

bition—supervisor of nurses
. . . comes from Corpus

Christi.

DANIEL LAGA
"Danny" . . . generous,

kind, self-sacrificing, with a

heart of gold . . . sterling

character . . . dependable
and willing . . . enthusiastic

Christopher promoter . . .
has always been an asset to

St. Stanislaus . . . Danny's
motto: "Hitch your wagon

to a star."

JOHN KIRSCHNER
"Dolly" . . . tall . . . good

natured . . . carefree . . .

anger seems to be unknown
to John . . . never tires of

"Blue Moon" . . . hopes to
become a good engineer in

the future . . . member of the

football team . . . his simple
motto is an example of his

kind nature "What's Mine is
Yours" . . . stumbled in from

Resurrection.

PATRICIA KOWALSK1
"Pat" . . . charming, vi-

vacious, courteous . . . Tony

Bennette holds the top, sing-
ing "Because of Y'ou" . . . be-

lieves "Do unto others, as
you would do unto yourself"

. . . would like to be a
typist and efficient filing clerk

. . . hails from St. Hyacinth

. . . likes dancing and sing-

JOAN KUROWSKI
"Jo" . . . quiet but friendly

. . . simple . . . possesses a

fine character . . . tall and
every inch of her height is
charm . . . sentimental over

Jo Stafford's "You Belong to

Me" . . . practices the motto

"He who sings drives away
sorrow" . . . future plans-

law enforcing policewoman
. . . skipped over from Im-

maculate Conception.

ALDONA LOJKO
"Al" . . . from St. Stanis-

laus Parish came "Al" sincere

and a cooperative young miss

. . . hopes to attain the posi-
tion of a bookkeeper . . . in-

spired by the strains of "Ave

Maria" . . . enjoys tennis and
dancing . . . always upholds

the motto: "Love thy neigh-

bor as thyself for the love of
God."



PAUL LONDECK
"Paulie" . . . a native

Stanislausian . . . lively, lucky,

likable . . . desires success as
a tool designer . . . enjoys
sports and pretty girls . . .

believes that "Love is sun-
shine but hate is a shadow.

BARBARA McLEAREN
"Scotty" . . . fun - loving

. . . sincere .. . good natured

. . . successfully fulfills all her
undertakings . . . captivated

by "La Vie en Rose" . . .
photography is her hobby . . .

"Happiness and success arise
from Jesus through Mary"
. . . homeraaking and family

life is her ambition . . . slid
in from St. Hyacinth.

RAYMOND MAZUR
"Mazie" . . . quiet, reserved,

wise fellow . . . likes football
and hockey . . . plans to at-
tend college . . . his motto is
"Do the duty that lies near-
est thee" . . . hails from St.

Louis the King.

CELESTINE MOSKWA
"Sally" . . . friendly, sweet

. . . enjoys dancing and a
good time . . . loves to watch
baseball games . . . favors
orchids . . . adheres to the
motto, "God helps those who
help themselves" . . . a vet-
eran Stanislausian.

MARTHA MAZURCZYK
"Peanuts" . . . tiny, lov-

able . . . a fa i thful and de-

pendable friend . . . garden-
ias are her weakness . . . her

favorite motto—"Never shed
tears for what has been

but smile and hope for what

is to be" . . . hails from Im-
maculate Conception.

JOSEPHINE MESSINGIER
"Jo" . . . reflection of hap-

piness and a sunny disposi-
tion . . . pert and pretty . . .
great cheerleader, highly
spirited . . . a parishioner of
O. L. Help of Christians . . .
hopes to be a secretary . . .
lives by the motto, "The only-
way to have a friend is to

be one."

MARGARET MYRIS
"Margie" . . . cheerful . . .

good natured . . . happy, gay,
and big-hearted . . . never a
dull moment when Margie is

near . . . wild about "Blue
Moon" . . . lives by the motto

"If at first you don't succeed,
try, try again" . . . plans to
be a secretary . . . sailed in
from High School of Com-
merce.

CLAUDIA MICHALSKI
"Cookie" . . . dark-haired

and charming . . . quiet but
friendly . . . enjoys "Why
Don't You Believe Me" . . .
likes shorthand and typing,
also plays piano . . . practices
motto "Practice makes per-
fect" . . . ambition—secretary
. . . hails from St. Stanislaus.
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JOAN NAJDUK
"Shorty" . . . sweet, congenial, fun-loving . . . sunny

disposition and a friend to all . . . likes fun, bowling, and
roses . . . to be a good Catholic housewife is her goal . . .

always says; "It's good to forgive but best to forget" . . . a
credit to Immaculate Conception.

DANIEL NALEZYTY

"Danny" . . . conservative and modest . . . stimulated by I
. . . encouraged by the saying "Silence is Golden" . . . likes
fishing and hunting . . . really the outdoor type . . . en-
gineering is his field . . . entered from O. L. Queen of
Heaven.

BEVERLEY NAST

"Mickey" . . . artistically inclined . . . carefree . . . prefers
tennis to any other sport . . . sways to "Till the End of Time"

. . . ambition in life—to become a commercial artist . . . "No
man is a failure without his own consent" is her favorite

quotation . . . a St. Stanislaus lass.

PATRICIA OLSZEWSKI
"Oleo" .. . friendly, easy to get along with . . . goal is to

become a good secretary . . . she well applies this Golden

Rule: "Do unto others as you would have them do unto you"
. . . paddled in from St. Hyacinth.

STELLA OSOWSKI
"Stas" . . . charming, sweet, and pleasant lassies . . . a

valuable friend to have, loyal . . . talents will lead her to the
fulfillment of her dreams . . . likes a good game of baseball
. . . abides by the motto: "The key to success is knowledge"

. . . comes from Resurrection.

PATRICIA PIASTOWSKI
"Pat" . . . ambitious and hardworking . . . petite and

charming . . . enjoys to hear "Yours" . . . favors gardenias
. . desires to be a typist . . . "Education is an ornament in

prosperity and a refuge in adversity," is her motto . . . handful

from St. Stanislaus.

SYLVIA PILSZAK
"Blondie" . . . cheerful, popular, loads of pep . . . desires

to be a fashion designer . . . enjoys "Here in my Heart" . . .

likes baseball . . . "What shall it profit a man if he gain
the whole world and suffer the loss of his soul" . . . credit

to St. Stanislaus.

SYLVIA PIOTROWSKI
"Syl" . . . cultivates a good word and possesses a contagious

smile . . . believes: "If at first you don't succeed, try, try
again" .. . plans to seek a college education . . . active in
curricular and co-curricular activities . . . interested in draft-

ing . . . a credit to St. Louis, the King.



MARGARET PLOTZKE
"Mitzie" . . . cheerful, light-hearted, active . . . always on

the go ... well-liked, tops as a friend, bursting with en-
thusiasm . . . swings to "It Takes Two to Tango" . . .

believes that it's "Good to forgive but best to forget" . . .
plans to enter the medical field . . . blown in from St.

Albertus.

JEAN POKORSKI
"Jancz" . . . easy and slow . . . neat and a wonderful

friend to all ... "Heart and Soul" by the Four Aces is her
song . . . likes dancing and jazz music . . . believes "Laugh

and the world laughs with you; cry and you cry alone" . . .
hopes to be a good housewife . . . hails from St. Stanislaus.

ALICE POLAKOWSKI
Petite and charming . . . sweet and pleasant, becoming

personality, a small package of dynamite . . . dreamy over

"Heart and Soul" by the Four Aces . . . believes that "Life
is what you make it" . . . sure to succeed as a housewife . . .

tripped in from Corpus Christi.

GERALD POLINSKI
"Jerry" . . . tall and thin . . . prefers baseball to any

other sport . . . enjoys listening to Don Cornell . . . hopes
to engage in mechanics . . . favorite expression is "Oppor-

tunity knocks once" . . . a parishioner of St. Stanislaus.

JOHN RADZICKI
"Honest John" . . . obliging, suave, pleasant lad who is

musically inclined . . . likes a good game of football and
American Beauty Roses . . . adheres to "If at first you don't
succeed, try, try, again" . . . hails from St. Hyacinth.

LOU ANN ROMANOWSKI
"Louie" . . . energetic but sweet, friendly and kind . . .

wonders over "Why Don't You Believe Me?" . . . likes food,
dancing, bowling, and sleep . . . motto "Do unto others as

you would like them to do unto you" . . . ambition—own a
dog kennel for stray dogs! . . . hails from St. Hyacinth.

JOSEPH RYSIEWICZ
"Joe" . . . happy-go-lucky and mildly mischievous . . .

likes baseball . . . thinks the Blach Orchid is the top

flower . . . enjoys the ring of "Live and let live" . . .
draftsman is his big step into the world . . . O. L. Queen

of Apostles is his parish.

GAIL SANCHAGRIN
"Bunny" . . . easy to get along with . . . nice to know

. . . winsome personality, liked by all ... drools over Patti

Page's "I Went to Your Wedding" . . . never forgets that
"Ambition predicts Success" . . . attracted to a stenographic

career . . . O. L. Help of Christians gets the credit for this

fine lass.
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JUDITH SCHWARTZ
"Judy" . . . fun-loving, gay, petite young lady who makes

and retains friends . . . enjoys dancing, parties, and historical
museums . . . gardenias are her weakness . . . hopes to serve

in the U. S. Navy . . . believes that "Through God—Success"

. . . a real gem from St. Albertus.

ROBERT SHAW
"Bob" . . . popular, keen, alert fellow with a sterling

character . . . active in all sports, but prefers basketball and

football . . . enjoys listening to the voice of Patti Page . . .
an ideal jeweler . . . "It's good to forgive, but best to forget"

is his favorite motto . . . resident of St. Stanislaus.

MARY SKONIECZNY
"Dolly" . . . happy-go-lucky, carefree, mischievous . . . a

finer friend couldn't be found . . . enraptured by Jo Stafford's
"You Belong to Me" . . . hopes to be a secretary . . . crept

in from Resurrection . . . believes in "A man is rich ac-

cording to what he is and not to what he has."

MARY ANN SMOLARSKI
"Smokey" . . . a happy lass who transforms a gloomy mood

into a jovial atmosphere . . . favors dancing, swimming, and
sleeping late . . . hopes to become a biologist . . . her motto

"Laugh and the world laughs with you; cry and you cry

alone" . . . skipped in from St. Hyacinth.

ROSEMARY SNIATKOWSKI
"Rosemary" . . . friendly and persuasive personality, gifted

with great oratorical abilities . . . appreciates a good basket-

ball game . . . delights to hear "Sentimental Journey" . . .

plans to become a doctor's assistant . . . lives by the motto
"What's worth doing at all, is worth doing well" . . . a

precious gift from Transfiguration.

JOHN SPRINGER
"Springy Dingy" . . . energetic, unassuming, fine sense of

humor, good looking, ambitious . . . all sports and popular
music rank high among his many likes . . . proves by his

efforts that "The man who wins is the man who tries" . . .

wants to become an auto mechanic . . . bounded in from

St. Louis the King.

THERESA STERNICKI
"Tres" . . . reserved, alert and unassuming . . . her willing-

ness to give a helping hand has won her favor among her

classmates and will be an aid in the future . . . considers

"Yours" tops . . . the Four Aces rate high with her . . . "Put
all your trust in God" is her motto . . . tripped in from

Resurrection.

EDWARD SROCK
"Eddie" . . . serious, reserved, hard-working, reliable,

eager to offer a helping hand . . . likes swimming and base-
ball . . .carried away by Theresa Brewer's "Till I Waltz

Again With You" . . . believes that "If at first you don't
succeed, try, try again" . . . hopes to be a business manager

. . . wandered in from St. Cvril and Methodius.



RALPH STRZYZEWSKI
"Che" . . . a good-natured fellow from Immaculate Con-

ception . . . tall stature, upright character . . . and is an
ardent fan when it comes to hockey and football . . . also
likes fishing . . . a business man may well be his trade . . .
"The one who tries is the one who succeeds" is his guiding
principle.

SHIRLEY SURMAN
"Shirl" . . . reliable, coutteous, sweet and pretty . . .

her fine character and her ability to make friends are among
her most valuable assets . . . fascinated by "Love Is Where
You Find It" . . . adheres to "Make others happy even if
you are not" . . . plans to be a nurse . . . danced over from
Resurrection.

DOLORES SZYMANSKI
"Dodo" . . . witty, humorous, and a dynamic personality

. . . stimulated by "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue" . . . likes
fun and adventure . . . Captain of girls' basketball team . . .
you'll never go wrong if you believe "Sportsmanship and
competition stimulate the youth's ambition" . . . seeks a
future as a flier . . . blossomed from St. Stanislaus.

MARY ANN UGOROWSKI
"Mary Ann" . . . likeable, fine personality . . . enjoys playing

the piano . . . loves "Blue Moon" . . . motto is "If at first
you don't succeed, try, try again" . . . plans to be a nurse
. . . comes to us from O. L. Help of Christians.

MARLENE VALONE
"Marlene" . . . neat dresser, friendly, determined . . . her

pleasant disposition brightens a room like sunshine . . .
claims as her own Mel Thormes' "Blue Moon" . . . "Each
day you live brings a new lesson" . . . the women's police
force is going to receive one of the best . . . drove over from
O. L. Help of Christians.

RAYMOND WAWRZYNSKI
"Hi there" . . . that's "Ray" . . . mischievous, lively, and

fun loving . . . has three favorites: hunting, fishing, and
football . . . valuable player on the football team . . . could
listen to Hillbilly music for hours . . . O. L. Help of Christians
is his parish.

JOHN WIERZBICKI
"Cake" . . . tall, attractive appearance and personality,

friendly . . . always ready with a witty remark . . . rates
"Yours" tops . . . finds entertainment in bowling and basket-
ball . . . "Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today"
. . . will make a good mechanical engineer . . . danced in
from Immaculate Conception.

DONALD WINOWIECKI
"Don" . . . pleasant, even-tempered, likeable, well-man-

nered, friendly, winning smile . . . enjoys all popular music
. . . constantly proves that if you "Smile the world smiles
with you" . . . basketball is bis sport . . . becoming an
excellent draftsman is his dream . . . crept in from St.
Hyacinth.



CHRISTINE WISNIEWSKI
"Tina" . . . attractive, fun-

loving . . . likes swimming,
dancing, and yellow roses ...
enjoys the melody o£ the
Four Freshmen . . . favorite
song is "Perfidia" . . . Her
motto "Thoughtfulness makes
friends but loyalty keeps
them" . . . flew in from O. L.
Help o£ Christians.

LESTER WISNIOWIECKI
"Big Lee" .

handsome . . .
intelligent . .
humorous . .
ball player . .
own "Trying"

. . tall . . .
well built . . .
. friendly . . .
, spirited foot-
xlaims as his

plans to
be a mechanical engineer . . .
practices his motto "A
laugh is just like sunshine,
it freshens all the day" . . .
a native of St. Stans.

FRANCES WOLOWIEC
"Fran" . . . the future Flor-

ence Nightingale . . . consci-
entious, considerate, and co-
operative . . . diligent helper
on the Eaglet Staff . . . al-
ways available with a bene-
ficial hand . . . musical fa-
vorite "Stardust" . . . prac-
tices: "Do unto others as you
would want them to do unto
you" . . . attended St. Hya-
cinth.

PATRICIA ZAIEWSKI
"Pat" . . . superlatively

competent in all her en-
deavors . . . possesses endur-
ing faith and loyalty . . .
plans to embark upon a
career of nursing . . . plays
piano and sings beautifully
. . . danced in from St. Hya-
cinth . . . attained high
scholastic average . . . be-
lieves "Perserverance is the
key to success."

LOTTIE WISNIEWSKI
"Sugar Bush" . . . appreci-

ative and polite . . . sympa-
thetic and quiet . . . attended
St. Stanislaus since the fifth
grade . . . enjoys ice-skating
and dancing . . . classifies
"You Belong to Me" as her
favorite song . . . "Kindness
is the sunshine in which vir-
tue grows."

JOSEPH WOJTAS
"Big Jim McLain" . . .

carefree . . . mischievous . . .
mild-mannered . . . lively and
likable . . . favors football
and basketball . . . chooses
as his favorite "Because
You're Mine" by Mario Lan-
za ... his ambition is to
become an architect . . . be-
lieves that "Trifles make per-
fections, but perfections don't
trifle" . . . dropped in from
O. L. Help of Christians.

JOAN WOZNIAK
"Windy" . . . gay . . . light-

hearted . . . cooperative . . .
her diligence and devotion in
all she undertakes is out-
standing . . . enjoys and sings
along with the Gaylords . ..
Joan sees life as a rosy path
with all the thorns behind
her . . . nursing will be her
profession . . . comes from
St. John Evangelist.

MARGARET ZiMNY
"Smiles" . . . persuasive and

clever . . . lots of fun . . .
wonderful personality . . .
endowed with dramatic abili-
ties . . . enjoys reading books
. . . delights to the tune "Be-
cause You're Mine" . . . a
credit to St. Hyacinth . . .
agrees that "A day spent in
prayer is a day spent with
God."



Rev. Monsignor V. Borkowicz
Rev. L. S. Golas
Rev. E. Pilarowski
Rev. A. Pazik
Rev. A. Nieckarz
Rev. Banaszak
Rev. G. Majewski
Rev. E. W. Bujak
Rev. B. Slawinski
Rev. V. J. Kaznowski
Rev. John Louis
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaminski
Mr. and Mrs. H. Swoszowski
Max's Jewelry Co.
Mike's Poultry Market
Mrs. Mildred Andarsko
Mazur's Drive Inn
Marian Kurzynski
Dr. Henry Gluck
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Piusinski
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shaw
Junior Boys—Room 102
Junior Girls—Room 102

Dave Stober Clothes for Men
Palmer Bakery
Pat Reesman '54
Joan Winiarski
R. & G. Cleaners
Freshman Boys—Room 301
Mr. John Smith

Mr. and Mrs. E. Mrowczynski
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ochalek
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dubul
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grabowski
Freshman Boys—Room 309
Freshman Girls—Room 309
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myris
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Godin
Stanley Kowalski
Mr. and Mrs. W. Butkowski
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wojtas
Mrs. J. Wisniowiecki
Mr. and Mrs. Kirschner
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews
Miss Jean Dunaj
Mrs. Frances Skoniechny
Wawrzynkiewiecz Food Market
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kaminski
Miller's Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kowalski
Mr. and Mrs. T. Okraglewski
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zimny
Mr. Leopold Wolanski
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Romanowski
Mrs. E. Jablonowski
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wawrzynski
Mr. arid Mrs. Windisch
Morry's Bridal Shoppe
Mr. and Mrs. John Goszewski
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wisniewski
Polonia Restaurant
Mr. John Bobernick
Mr. Chef K^7mr

Sponsors
Juniors-Room 103 (C.G.-B.K.-J.K.-G.L.-G.S.)

Melody Bakery
Otto's Barber Shop
Mrs. John Detloff
Nowak Bros. Hardware
Miss Ann Kruszka
Mrs. Helene Kolito
Ray and Mary Poloski
Mr. and Mrs. Michalski
Leo T. Sobocinski
Mrs. H. Bubernick
McDougall Food Market
Mr. and Mrs. M. Valone
Zabawski Furrier
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hallman
Felix Regulinski Groceries and Meats
Mr. and Mrs. C. Renusch
Mr. and Mrs. John Mazur
Frank Gorczyca
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wegiel
Mr. and Mrs. D. Piusinski
Sophomores—Room 201
Mr. and Mrs. S. Renchenski
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dombrowski
Mike Christe
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Shaw
Better Made Potato Chips
Modern Printing Shop
Mr. and Mrs. James Parker
Tech TV Service
R. Kiernicki Sheet Metal
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wierzbicki
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Strzeszewski
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. George Briski
Mr. Joseph Kaminski
Junior Boys—Room 101
Junior Girls—Room 101
Sophomores—Room 203
Freshmen—Room 302
Juniors—Room 103
J. & H. Hall
Antoszczyk Market
V. C. Filipiak
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sanchagrin
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hempel
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pokorski
Mrs. J. Pokorski
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nalezyty
Mr. and Mrs. John Rysiewicz
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick dies
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kiekle
Mr. and Mrs. G. Jazwinski
Miss Joan Myers '50
Mr. and Mrs. D. Frosty
Mr. and Mrs. Borden
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pilszak
Mr. and Mrs. Berezinski
Freshman Boys—Room 302
Freshman Girls—Room 302

Mr. and Mrs. J. Winowiecki
I. V. Smigielski Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kolito
Mr. and Mrs. A. Glines
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lasko
Julia Londeck
Theresa Jozefowicz
James Detloff
Kosinski Hardware
Sheriff Andrew C. Baird
Josephine Osowski
Mrs. Theresa Grorier
Frank T. Skrzycki
Mr. and Mrs.Andrew Osowski
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graczyk
Miss Delphine Baretta
Mr. and Mrs. I. Torzewski
Carol Chmiclewski
Joanne Sanchagrin
Mrs. Rose Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garstecki
Compliments of a Friend
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Piastowski
Compliments of a Friend
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ulenich
Compliments of a Friend
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Najduk and
E. Zoltowski Market
Mrs. H. Sperka
Miss Jane Mary Grabowski
Miss Anna Schwartz
Jean Lubinski '51
Mr. and Mrs. John Kokowicz
Mary Paszkiewicz
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stasewicz
Cal Connell Cadillac Co.
Caroline Mostek
Tondryk's Home Appliance Shops
Mrs. Stephanie Bahr
Mr. and Mrs. Krystoforski
Mr. Stanley Walters
Mrs. Anna Lewinski
M. M. Rosenthal
Mrs. H. Kurowski
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frederick
Hendryks' Jewelry
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Neumann
Mr. Ted Kazmer
Mr. and Mrs. J. Plotzke
Nu Way Cleaners
Mrs. Virginia Lung
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kuczera
Mrs. Stella Kowalski
Kanter Cleaners &: Dyers
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grogan
Mrs. Sally Kuzenko
Homaid Candy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grozenski
Sophomore Boys—Room 202
Sophomore Girls—Room 202

Miss Delphine Hallman
Miss Geraldine Hallman

Son



ANTHONY J. MILLER FUNERAL HOME

5863 CHENE STREET WA. 2-0778 DETROIT 11, MICHIGAN

serving Detroit
-AND D E T R O I T S E R V E S T H E W O R L D !

The products of Detroit's industrial
plants are shipped to the four
corners of the earth. Automobiles,
adding machines, kitchen ranges,
bearings and bolts and thousands
of other products from Detroit
plants serve the needs of people all
over the world. And your Gas Com-
pany serves the needs of Detroit's
people and plants. Dependable
natural gas provides comforts and
conveniences for community homes,
essential fuel for industry and
commerce. Michigan Consolidated
Gas Company is proud of its service
to Detroit and other Michigan
communities.

MICHIGAN CONSOLIDATED GAS COMPANY

Serving 750,000 customers in Michigan



Detroit
Edison



TELS.: LU. 1-1611 or LU. 1-1232 Established 1922

A. MATEJA AND SONS COMPANY

CHURCH GOODS - RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

7844 Michigan Avenue Near Springwells

LENDZON'S

5c to $5.00 STORE
Detroit New Baltimore
Hamtramck Richmond
St. Clair Algonac

LUTZ LUMBER AND COAL
COMPANY

5140 Mt. Elliott Ave., Cor- Farnsworth
DETROIT, MICH.
Ivanhoe 8000

Compliments of

KOSZOREK SAUSAGES

Quality Sausages

George Kosinski Hdwe.

11819-23 Conant

5471 Chene WA. 1-5540 TW 1-0999

BEST OF LUCK, SENIORS !

JO-GE SODA BAR

We Serve Sfro/i's Alaska Ice Cream

5910 Chene (Near Medbury) WA. 2-9851



COMPLIMENTS TO THE SENIORS !

WALLY'S MARKET

We Deliver!

6058 CHENE WA. 1-2213

GRATIOT, cor. 7 Mile Rd. LA. 1-9711

ANTHONY J. LIPKE

Everything in Hardware

PAINTS and GLASS—HOUSEWARES

Tools and Sporting Goods

.5701 McDougolI . WA. 2-9224,

H A R P ' S

5429 and 6439 Chene

HOSIERY — SPORTSWEAR — LINGERIE

COTTON DRESSES

We invite the

young homemakers

to come in and

browse around . . .

PIONEER FURNITURE COMPANY

1745 E. Grand Blvd. Near Mr. Elliott

EAST SIDE

SPORTING GOODS CO.

8030 Harper Ave.

WA. 1-3550

"Team Equipment"

COMPLIMENTS OF

T H E B A L F O U R C O M P A N Y

Manufacturers of the 1952 Class Rings

19496 Livernois Ave. Detroit 21, Mich. UN. 3-5165



Success To The Seniors

There is a real language of Flowers

They carry messages of sympathy

Love, friendship, and cheer

"When its Flowers" . . .

. . . Say it with

Trudy's Flowers

5801 Chene Corner of Hendrie

BEST WISHES TO THE GRADUATES FROM

MITCHELL - MARKET

Groceries — Meats - Frozen Foods

Beer — W/'ne - Fresh Vegetables

Homemade - Sausages

5769 M i t c h e l l

We Del ive r WA- 4-0144

TONNIE'S

Tobacco & Candy Co.

9111 Jos, Campau Avenue

Hamtramck 12, Mich.

TRinity 1-6937

Meet Your Friends At

SONNY'S BAR

4700 St. Aubin Ave.
A. J. Rembacki

Prop.

Established 1900

JAGLOWICZ SHOE SHOP
Shoes For The Whole Family

5039 Chene Street,
Near East Warren

Detroit 11, Michigan
Phone: WA. 2-4662

With best wishes to the graduating class of 1953

New Dea! Wholesale Groceries, Inc.,

3225 Caniff Ave., Hamtramck 12, Michigan

Tobacco — Candy — Notions — Sundries

Distributors of Del Monte Products

Adam M. Nowicki, President

Tel TW 3-2424 TW 3-2425

Fish & Frog Dinners
Every Friday

JOE'S
RINGSIDE BAR

Liquors - Wines - Beer
3454 Harper Detroit 11, Mich.

Joe Berak, Prop.
WAlnut 1-7744

GREFF & SON'S GROCERY

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Fine Meats

12344 Charest TW-1-1498



JEROME F. WASIK

FUNERAL HOME

Two Modern Chapels WAInut 2-1102

2225 Medbury Ave. Detroit 11

See

HASS FOR HARDWARE

5735 CHENE

For Deliveries . . . Call WA. 1-4324

Compliments of

K R A J E N K E

B U I C K

CHEFS CLEANERS

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Phone WA. 1-5311

5910 DUBOIS

ADA'S CHILDREN SHOP

INFANTS', BOYS' and GIRLS' WEAR

Ladies' Lingerie, Hosiery, Skirts

Blouses, Slacks

6503 CHENE near MILWAUKEE



CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE CLASS OF

1953

Mr. and Mr. Joseph Drenikowski

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
SENIOR CLASS OF

1953

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Cisak

Walnut 1-7520

Compliments of
DR. B. LISOWSKI

Dentist

5868 Chene St.
cor. Medbury Detroit 11, Mich.

BEST WISHES
OF

ATHLETIC SCALE CO.

Ed. Holly J. Kotek

Congratulations Class Of
1953

KOVITS
Smart Apparel

CONGRATULATIONS and

BEST WISHES

TO OUR SON BOB

and

5414 Chene St. at Kirby
HIS FELLOW GRADUATES

Ml. and MnA. ItJ. Slt&ut



what
next ?
It's a pretty important decision, young lady — choosing

the right job. You'll want to work in pleasant surround-
ings — in light and airy offices with modern equipment.

And now that you're out of school, you'll expect to

meet new friends where you work — young people you'll
like and with whom you can enjoy your leisure time.
(And how about a vacation with pay?)

Then there's the matter of a paycheck—it'll be nice
to count on a steady income, a salary that's good from
the start and keeps getting better with regular increases.

There's a job like this waiting for you at the telephone
company!

You might want to be a telephone operator or a
teller, a cashier or a clerk —those are just some of the
many interesting jobs Michigan Bell has for bright young
high school graduates like yourself. And there's a chance

to advance in all of them.

You don't need experience to get a telephone job,
and you'll earn a good salary, even while you're learning.

What next? Why not visit Michigan Bell's Employment

Office? We'll be looking for you!

MICHIGAN B E L L T E L E P H O N E COMPANY

"A Friendly Place to Work"

1365 CASS AVENUE, DETROIT



Compliments of

Koszorek Sausages

QUALITY SAUSAGES

5471 Chene WA. 1-5540

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES

from

FRANK JAWORSKI

SAUSAGE COMPANY

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

CLASS OF 1953

Music Department of

St. Stanislaus

GOOD LUCK SENIORS

from the

F. A. A., No. 69

CHENE TROMBLY RECREATION

Home of

ST. STANSLAUS PARISH LEAGUE

6350 Chene WA. 1-6270

MIKA BROTHERS MARKET

Frozen Foods—Groceries—Vegetables

BEER and WINE-WE DELIVER

TW. 2-7676 5336 E. McNichols

WA. 1 -9602 Leo Grzegorzewski

LEO the PLUMBER

Plumbing—Heating—Repair Work

Electric Sewer Cleaning

5762 Chene St. Detroit 11

LOUISE CLEANERS

5232 Chene WA. 1-2102

CONGRATULATIONS and SUCCESS

to Antoinette and the Class of '53

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kowalezyk



URBAN FRONTCZAK

FUNERAL HOME

5236 McDOUGALL

Detroit 11 Michigan

CHET PALINSKI REAL ESTATE

Notary—Rentals

Real Estate Appraisals

5809 Chene WA. 1-5223

Phone WA. 3-1050 Res. TO. 7-7790

J. P. JEWELERS at Wholsale Prices

Diamonds—Watches—Silverware

Electrical Appliances

2137 Trowbridge Hamtramck

Phone TO. 8-7301 Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m.

THREE - STAR

* * ** STAR * BAR-B-QUE *
Bus/ness Lunch — Bar-B-Que — Steaks & Chops

BEST IN TOWN!

11817 Jos. Campau Hamtramck 12

Woody Pontiac Sales

Winner of Pontiac Motor ''Better Dealer Award"

TW. 1-1600 12140 Jos. Campau

COMPLIMENTS TO THE SENIORS

OF 1953

LAGA'S BAR

9443 Van Dyke

WA. 1-3832 Sales & Service BROYARNEY HARDWARE

CHENE PLUMBING AND HEATING

OIL-COAL-GAS

Furnaces—Boilers—Stokers—Bathrooms

MODERNIZED

5326 E. McNichols TW. 2-4442

Custom Storm Sash and Screens

Made To Order

Stanley Lubinski 5311 Chene
J. C. Biringer Proprietor



Artistic Photographs Are Made at the

GENOA
PHOTO STUDIO

WAlnut 2-7625

5901 Chene cor. Medbury Detroit 11

SKIPPER M A R I N E S A L E S , INC.

Chris-Kraft Boats, Engines, Kits, Outboard Motors

WOLVERINE OUTBOARD BOATS

COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE HARDWARE, PAINTS AND ACCESSORIES

T1201 East Jefferson VA. 2-9577

BRANCH STORE AT JEFFERSON BEACH BOAT HARBOR

TED KOLTOWICZ and his TOP HATTERS

TWINBROOK 3-9548 DETROIT 12, MICHIGAN 4418 SOBIESKI

RAD/0 and T-V CLUB POLKA ORCHESTRA

Good Music for Weddings, Dances and All Occasions

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1953

RATHNAW CLOTHES for Men and Boys

Dress Suit Rental

Bowling Apparel

First Communion and

Confirmation Suits

CHENE at FOREST - TEmple 1-5100



SHEWACH BROS.

Wholesale Grocers

7580 INTERVALE

Block West of Livernois TE. 4-3466

Congratulations!

STERNICKI BROS. HARDWARE

Paints—Varnish—Hardware

Hunting and Fishing Supplies

9025 Mt. Elliot WA. 1-2770

General Finance
Loan Co.

6622 Van Dyke

Telephone: WA. 5-6200

COMPLIMENTS TO THE SENIORS

OF 1953

r'c MARKET

5470 Dubois

Congratulations, Class of 1953

MIKE'S MARKET

Qualify Foods - Beer and Wine

Open till 11 p.m.

5222 Chene WA. 4-3349

CHICO'S TEXACO SERVICE

Lub. & Oil Change — All Repairing

3503 Harper & Moran WA. 3-9690

Compliments of

Cat Cornell Cadillac Co,

12330 Jos. Campau

Compliments of

D. W. G. CIGAR

CORPORATION



CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATES OF 1953

AND DAUGHTER ALICE

MR. and MRS. LOUIS POLAKOWSKI

CONGRATULATIONS, PHYLLIS, AND

CLASS OF 1953

MRS. JOTTIE KARAS and

JIMMY VYMAZAL

CONGRATULATIONS TO

CLASS OF 1953

Helen Springer's

Confectionery

Werner's Soda Grill

Hallmark Cards—Toys—Colognes

PATENT MEDICINES

Now Featuring WHITMAN Candies

5761 Chene Street

CONGRATULATIONS TO THERESA

AND CLASS OF 1953

S T E R N I C K I F A M I L Y

DANE DONUT SHOP

"CATERING TO CATERERS" OUR SPECIALTY

5920 Chene Street C. KUSKOWSK.I Residence: WA 4-6375

Clean Cole & Coke — Stoker Coat Fuel Oil for Stoves & Furnaces

We Sell, Install and Service Stokers and Oil Burners

WALNUT 1-8920Est. 1895 — May We Serve You?

eowiRos BROtheRS, inc.
Antt Ado*, fll.-l'.iw

195)


